Sail to Alaska and Discover it’s
Orthodox Christian Roots
14 Day Cruise: July 27—August 10, 2015
Now’s your chance to visit some of the most important
sights for American Orthodox Christians. This is the mission territory of St. Innocent, St. Juvenaly & St. Herman.
Visit some of the most important sights in Alaskan Orthodox Christian history. Sail though America's last frontier.
And enjoy locally inspired cuisine onboard ship. Explore
the beauty and spiritual depth of historic Orthodox Christian sites.

Don’t miss this exciting opportunity to explore the rich heritage and legacy of the
Orthodox Church in Alaska.




Dinner credit at Caneletto
$25pp shipboard credit
Private Cocktail Party

Benefiting the Orthodox Christian Mission Center

Highlights include:
Anchorage, AK: enjoy a private excursion to:
 Eklutna Village and St. Nicholas Church and the “spirit
houses”
 St. Innocent Cathedral and the Orthodox Museum
 Learn about the local culture at the Alaskan Native
Heritage Center
 $149/person (min 8 people)
Homer, AK
 Transfiguration of our Lord Chapel – subject of many
famous painters
 Historic Church of the Holy Assumption of the Virgin
Mary – just up the road in Kenai, AK+
(+ requires additional transportation/cost)

Prices start at

$ 2,379.00*/person

Additional details available at:

www.TravelOrthodoxy.com
Culturally Creative Travel 713-688-6793
*inside cabin, double occupancy, taxes of $366.43/person & gratuities not included in price, single occupancy is at 200%. Triple
and quad cabins are available, contact us for a complete quote.
Staterooms are not guaranteed until secured with passenger
names and full deposit.

Kodiak, AK
 St. Herman Seminary – visit with seminary students in
residence
 Pray before the relics of St. Herman at Holy Resurrection Orthodox Cathedral
Sitka, AK
 Visit the historic Bishop’s House and St. Michael the
Archangel Cathedral, home to St. Innocent.
 Visit to the grave site of St. Jacob, enlightener of
Alaska
 Venerate of the miracle working icon – Sitka Madonna

Cruise Alaska's Orthodox Christian Heritage
Visit some of the most important sights in Alaskan Orthodox Christian history. Sail though America's
last frontier. And enjoy locally inspired cuisine onboard ship. Explore the beauty and spiritual depth
of historic Christian sites. Cruises and tours specifically designed for Orthodox Christians and those
who love traditional Christianity.

Culturally Creative Travel

is a travel and tour company that provides customized travel experiences focusing on trips that engage all five senses, personalized for individuals and groups. We’re group
travel experts… we can help your group explore the great sites and cultures of the world, both at home
and abroad. We build custom designed tours and/or fund-raising cruises to meet certain revenue goals for
your organization, or request the tour or cruise be designed and priced just for the enjoyment of the group
members.

Join us for a

14 Day Pilgrimage Cruise to

some of Alaska’s most important historic sites for the
Orthodox Church. We’ll have the opportunity to:


Pray before the relics of St. Herman & St. Jacob



Visit some of the oldest Orthodox Parishes in North
America



Explore the beauty and spiritual depth of historic Christian sites

Sail to Alaska and Discover it’s Orthodox Christian Roots - Now’s your chance to visit some
of the most important sights for American Orthodox Christians. This is the mission territory of St.
Innocent, St. Juvenaly & St. Herman. Highlights include Anchorage, Kodiak, Homer, & Stika. Benefiting the OCMC.

